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gfiLEREATIVB INDIVIDUALITY - TIE HIGHER SELF

TRAGEDY -- DRAMA - COMEDY — CIRCUS CLOWN

STYLEI ‘

We know thin: many fihingu have been wrifiton ubnut

utylo‘and what it in, but we shall b0 firm of my theory and

approach it in a simple way. nah us presume that. for us.

style in tho oxptauaicn of tho moat individual features of

tho artiste - (me most poracnal and gmiqua qualities of the

individual. Each one of us in differpnt. and vhutqvpgifio

shall do we will be thinking, “I am completely oxprcncing

myself. “

THE CREATIVE INDIVIDUALITY ‘ THE HIGHER SELF:

Dcn't pretend anything. Try to touch upon yourself

uomovhcro in your creative mind and spirit, Appeal to your

own inner creative 1120.

Exorcism

Got up and an: dorm. realizing that you are doing

no as an exprccaicn of your arm creative individuality.

Something in you which in your arm “L513." Concentrate on

this assumption th'n: this creative spark. or age. in you in

$91231: this. Thin 10 aprolininary grasping of the Higher Ego.

The moment you come in contact with your higher cremtivn

3213;. than it in an unmistakable thing. and you wuu’c continue

to exorcise until you reach that point. It will happén to
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ybu and no one can tell i‘zhei'x.

Exogcinm -

Be an abstract movement by throwing the ball from

one to the other. m: the came time appealing-1.0 you: highs);

10:13.. _ The icob ubstiaot it becomes in time. the better.

This will give you a feeling of increased activity when you

have accomplished this contacting of your higher aclf.

Exorcism

1 Now. when thrc'ming the ball t5 the other person.

realise that as you have your higher self, no has tho person

to when you throw the ban.

‘ If we can permeate our own body and iho things

which are. in our hands with this higher impulse. then we can

agree upcn tiny Mylo, and it will live bo‘cauu‘o the only

thing which given the artist the right to live and express

in different styles is ’ccggot the impulse for it through or

from the higher 0912. Otiiorvico immediately coma no-cauod

utylizaticn and (Ida-G fox—ntwithoufi; your own creative spirit

in it. and it can be as fine at: one can imaging. but it will

bu uu dead as mime. Itcan give pleasure. but coldly. by

appreciufizinz; tho» li‘mcrmique poi-naps, l‘hu‘t it will not be style.

We mini: to get to the point where ouch atylo will be a new

face of our ifinor life.
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1. Let us imagine that We are dreamed in a crook toga.

0: course. m' can coldly imagine it and walk in it in a dead

way. but \70 can nlno pormcuto our body and imaginary toga

with our highs): impuluou and immediately it will bccpnq style.

2. New dram: yourself in sophiacicatcd madam evening drone.

So tho higher 0011’ becomes part of‘ono's actual Doing. juut

no the cosfiumo boaomos part or ono'z; body. ' We have to got

this non ability to pomcuto things with which We come in

tounh. by our own will. 3. Drama yourself in the clothuu of

a tramp.

TRAGEDY - DRAMX - COMEDY - CIRCUS CLOWN:

no can express our higher aolf in other unyu — we

can move in the style of tragedy. for instance. if no appeal

to our higher calf and am: it £0 pomcato this acmothing

Which we call tragedy. with its power. Tragedy alwayn hm: 1:0

do with human psychology plus curtain porters above and bulow'

the human being - higher. lighter powers and darker powers.

Tragedy always mm the nccoanity tn have in mind the super

and undo:- world. It in richerAthan the human being.

How 101; us take tho 0323110 of drama. Drama in quite

the opposite - it in a purely human buninouc. Chekhov. Ibsen.

etc. are all based on purely human psychology. In crack:

tragedy and in Shakespeare there are always things of the

other world. while in drama we havn only the human element.
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If you try it?) imitate thoao styles without appealing

to your inner being. 11; \vili‘fiacomo {also and untrue. but no

n‘oon as you appeal to your higher golf, it will become immedi-

ately a certain stylo. You must find this proof inside your-

uolf. _'l‘ho gtylo in the voice of our higher calf. Without

which it 5.5 niwayn an accident. / '

Nov Lmm atqu of My Tragodg anq M are two

polafpf the real good clown in something Duper or under human.

Mand comedy are purely human. The abiuty forfutylo

”1117 be awakened in us if no explore thoao four.- ctylou. and

it‘piu not be dung-um than 119 create a new style. Comedy

10 human. while alarm or cfu-cua in under and super human.

In qfufpuu and téagcdy. 11: in very any 120 some the super and

undo: human world.


